SCHOOL SERVICE: Wai Him HOANG Julian HONG

RESERVES: Min-Gi HONG Wenxi HU

YEAR 7 VACCINATION

All Year 7 students are reminded to take home their vaccination consent form which was distributed yesterday 7 March and return it signed and with their Medicare number written on the form in the appropriate place. Forms can be returned to the Front Office by 18th March. If there are any concerns or questions regarding vaccination please see Ms Crozier in the Front Office or Ms Shadwick.

CHESS

All chess players are invited to Rm 52 during lunch every day except Wednesdays to play chess.

Bring your lunch and play chess.

Work Experience at UNSW Engineering

If you are keen to get into Engineering please see Mrs Anton as UNSW is hosting a Work Experience Program from the 20th - 24th June. Limited spaces so please act quickly. Thank You

Year 11 Work Ready Program

If you were absent during the Work Ready Program you will need to see Mrs Anton ASAP for a catch up session which will be held on Tuesday (8/3/16) during Periods 3 and 4. It is important that you follow up with this matter otherwise you could jeopardise your performance in your VET subject. Thank You